
Costume America 
80 Smith St, Suite 7, Farmingdale, NY 11735 

www.costumeamerica.com 
Phone: (631) 414-7464 

Email: Info@CostumeAmerica.com 

 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE: *January 15th – April 30th, costume orders of 20 

costumes or less may incur a 10% charge per item. 

**We reserve the right to impose a $200 surcharge on all ‘Show’ orders received 

less than 3 weeks lead time (all paperwork, including measurement and deposits) 

 

**The 2 week standard flat rate pricing for any complete costume with 

all accessories, including alterations, repairs & cleaning is $75.00  

unless noted otherwise or as part of a seasonal special.** 

 

“PLEASE ASK US ABOUT 

 OUR ‘VOLUME’ discounts” 
 

Children of Eden Costume Plot 

Father 
Biblical Robe and Overrobe (white or ivory with gold trim) 

 
Adam 

Long Shephard tunic w/rope belt 
 

Noah 
Long Shephard tunic w/rope belt 

 
Eve 

Peasant blouse, skirt, shawl, head scarf (subtle colors) 
 

Mama 
Peasant blouse, skirt, shawl, head scarf (subtle colors) 
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Cain 

Ragged pants, peasant shirt, overtunic, belt 
 

Japheth 
Ragged pants, peasant shirt, robe 

 
Abel  

Ragged pants, peasant shirt, overtunic belt 
 

Ham 
Ragged pants, peasant shirt, robe 

 
Seth 

Ragged pants, peasant shirt, overtunic belt 
 

Shem 
Ragged pants, peasant shirt, overtunic belt 

 
Aphra 

Skirt, peasant blouse, head scarf 
 

Aysha 
Skirt, peasant blouse, head scarf 

 
Yonah 

Skirt, peasant blouse, head scarf 
 

Young Cain 
Ragged pants, peasant blouse, fur or dull vest 

 
Young Abel 

Ragged pants, peasant blouse, fur or dull vest 
 

Storytellers 
Option 1: All white costumes 

Option 2: Khaki pants or brown pants, peasant blouse 



 
 

Animals 
Option 1: animal print unitard (if available), ears and/or nose, hands, feet 

Option 2: animal suit (if available), headpiece, hands, feet 
 

 
 
 
Now Available: 
Barrier Spray-oderless and colorless spray that keeps make-up on the actor and 
off the costume. 
 

 
 

Special Notes: 
All costumes are based on our interpretation. At times, it may be necessary 

to send costumes that are not exactly what is described, due to sizing or 

availability but we guarantee that costumes will suit the character. 

 

For local shows, an on-site visit by a costumer is available (3 choices): 

1.  Costumer views cast in costume and makes minor adjustments - $200 

for 2 hours (Nassau & Western Suffolk). $250 for 2 hours (Eastern Suffolk 

and Queens). 

2.  Costumer measures cast a min. of 8 weeks before dress rehearsal (see 

above prices). 

3.  Combo – both visits for $350 (Nassau/Western Suffolk), $450 (Eastern 

Suffolk/Queens). 

For local shows, costumes may be delivered and picked up by store 

employees for an additional fee ($50 for Nassau/Western Suffolk each way.  

$85.00 each way Eastern Suffolk and Queens). 

 

Prices quoted are for up to 2 weeks out of shop.  Additional time is at pro-

rated costs:  3rd week ½ rate, 4th week ¼ rate. 

All shipping costs out and back are in addition to costume rates and will be 

added to the final bill before shipping (once costumes are bagged, boxed 



and weighed). 


